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1 - The new Friend.....

Oh yeah..in the story ( ...) Those things mean thoughts.

Tokyo Plaza Hotel:

BB: Ah!!!!!Dudes! The Toilet Sank into the floor!
Rae:*looks up from book* Actually that’s the style here.
BB:*stares at her confused*
Rae :yes?
BB: I’m waiting for a sarcastic remark.
Rae: Huh?
BB: Raven your scaring me. You haven’t called me stupid since we got our medals.
Rae: Quit interrupting me......Stupid.
*BB runs and hugs Raven.*
BB: Your back!
Rae::Get off or so help me....
BB: Getting off getting off.......
Robin: Hey guys......Star made a new friend.....

Where star and her ‘New Friend’ are:

????: So I made a promise to my mom to stay in school...
Star: THAT IS A SAD STORY! HOW CAN I HELP YOU FRIEND?
????:help...you don’t need to help....I already have so many people helping me I can’t possibly burden
someone else!
Star; NO, I INSIST I WILL NOT-
Rob: Uh...star now will you introduce us?
????:Oh, I’m so sorry I should of done that earlier. My name is-
Star: Her name is Toru Honda! Toru This is Raven, Beast Boy, and robin!
Toru: Beast Boy?
Raven: his powers let him turn into any animal.
Toru: p-powers?(Is that like a curse? Maybe I should ask Starfire later.)oh my, Look at the time I need to
get back to shigures.
Star: IS THAT THE NOVELIST YOU WERE TALKING ABOUT?!MAY WE COME TO SEE HIM?!
Rae: wait.....There’s only 1 novelist I know of with the name Shigure. Is his last name Sohma?
Toru: Yes! Have you read his books?
BB: I bet she has! She reads every book known to man!
Toru: Really?
Rae: No Beast Boy’s exsaderating.
BB: I am not! you so-
Yuki: Miss Honda, I finally found you.



Toru: Y-Yuki, you were looking for me?
Yuki: Well yes Shigure said you didn’t come home after school so I was worried and came looking for
you.*Notice’s the titans*
Yuki: oh hello, My name is Yuki Sohma.
BB: Beast Boy,
Rae: Raven,
Rob: Robin.
Star: I’M STARFIRE! DO YOU WISH TO BE MY FRIEND!
Yuki: *Anime sweat drop* uh..Sure....tell me have you been around Kagura Sohma.........
Toru: Hmmm.....I’m surprised That Kyo hasn’t picked a fight with you yet today.
Yuki: Well actually.....
Kyo: THERE YOU ARE YOU DAMN RAT! YOU THOUGHT YOU COULD RUN FROM ME?!!
Yuki: Please don’t embarrass me you stupid cat.
Kyo: WHY YOU-HIIIIYAHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
*They start to fight*
Star: Should we stop them?
Toru: If this is yuki and Kyo it will be over in a miniate.(I hope.........)
*Yuki lays a kick that sends kyo nearly missing Raven but into Beast Boy!*
Bb: DUDE!!!ARE YOU OKAY?
Kyo: *Gets up and brushes himself off*Whats it to you?*looks at beast Boy* Why are you green?
BB: None of your business. Orange top.
Kyo: ARE YOU TRYING TO PICK A FIGHT!!!!
BB; MAYBE I AM!
Rae: No your not. I don’t feel like healing your broken bones tonight.
BB: Are you saying I can’t take him?!
Rae: No, Buy the looks of him you can, I meant after you kick his orange #$%.
Kyo: ALRIGHT THAT’S IT! I’M GONNA KICK YOUR #$% YOU GOTH FREAK!
Rae: Oooooooo....I’m so scared.....Bring it carrot top.
Kyo: HIIIIYAHHHHHHHHHHHH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Rae: AZARATH METRION ZINTHOS!
*Kyo is stopped in midair and covered in black arua, Then is flung to the ground then up and down
again. Etc.*
Kyo: WHAT THE HELL WAS THAT????!!!!!
BB: Um...let’s see ......you got beat up buy a girl tough guy.
Kyo: NOT THAT! I’M TALKING ABOUT THAT BLACK STUFF!
Rob: Raven has powers.*Duh* and so does Beast Boy, and Star.
Kyo: This is some crazy wacked out crap.
Toru: WE should be leaving now...Yuki is it okay if my freinds come for dinner too?
Yuki: Sure...I don’t think Shigure will mind.....
Kyo: yeah....he’ll enjoy the extra people to annoy.....
Star: LET US LEAVE THEN!



2 - Gurie-sans House.......Oh Dear.....

Anyway..............Remember (..) Means Thought.

Shigurie’s House:

Shigurie: Ah, Who are our Visitors?
Star: I am Starfire.
Rob: I’m robin.
BB: Beast Boy!
Rae: Raven........So Written any New books yet?
Shigurie: Eh? Oh you read one of my Novels?!
Raven: Yes.I do a lot of Reading......Don’t Even say It BeastBoy!
BB: Man....How dose she know I was going to say something!
Rae: !. Because you always do. And 2. Your slow.
BB: HEY!
Kyo: So I’m not the only one she picks on.
(Yuki: Why dose she pick on him more than the other titans?)
(Rae: Because He’s the easiest target.)
(Yuki: Huh? Did you know what I was thinking?)
(Rae: Part of my powers is that I can read minds.Be happy I’m not looking throught your personal
thoughts.)
Yuki: Excuse me.*Yuki exits the room. I would too, That would be embarrassing!*
Toru: Huh? Yuki,
Rae: He’ll Be back.......
BB: Rae, What did you do to him!
Rae: Nothing........
Kyo: Y-you can do things...Hey Raven was it? What precisely Can you do to him.
Rob: I don’t think you want to go there...
Shigurie: Actually....He certainly Dose.
Rae: Many things.....I can Send him into another Universe...Brainwash him....Mind control
him....anything.
BB: Yeah...Rae’s pretty powerful......
*Ding-dong*
Shigurie: Oh I bet that’s Momiji. He said he missed Toru....So he would come over.
Kyo: Great....Hey Raven, when you get headaches do they screw up your powers?
Rae: Yeah....
Kyo: Than you might wanna stay away From this Twirp.
Rae: Why?
Momiji: HALLO!
Rae: Oh....That’s Why....See-ya.
BB: Rae wait!



(Kyo: She actually stoped?)
Momiji: Ooooooo....Toru, Who are your Friends?!
Toru: Oh, Well this is starfire, Robin, Beast boy, and Raven.
Momiji: Raven....I always liked that name. Hey! Toru! Doesn’t Raven Remind you a little Of
Hana-chan?!
Toru:*looks at Raven Gasps* S-she does.....
*Momiji goes over and kisses Rae on the cheek. He did that to Toru in vol 2 I think. Since he can’t hug
her.*
*Beast Boy is having a spaz attack*
BB: WHY’D HE DO THAT!
Momiji: Because I like her silly.
BB: LIKE HER? YOU ONLY MET HER FOR 5 SECONDS!
Toru: um...Beast Boy...He did that to me when we first might....it’s a...tradition in his family.
Kyo: Why are you spazing out?
Momiji: Oh I forgot to say greetings to Starfire.
Rob: Let’s go star!
Star: No! wait Robin......
*Star goes and kisses Momiji on the cheek.*
Star: Greetings friend.
Momiji: Gutan-Tag!
Rae: I-I gotta go now.....
Momiji: Aw....Please Don’t go, Rae-Rae!
BB: RAE-RAE!!!!????*uh-oh......*
Rob: Beast Boy, Control your anger.....we don’t want it to form......
*Beast boys Body loosens from it’s tense position.*
Toru: If you don’t mind me asking...What is it?
Rob: When Beast boy gets to Angry, He becomes this monster we call ‘The Beast’.*as robin said
monster, Beast Boy Turned away.*
Rob: He is unable to stop himself so I almost had to-
Rae: That’s enough Robin.
*rae follows the know leaving Beast Boy.*
Outside:
Rae: Beast Boy! Wait!
BB: You herd him Rae, I’m a monster. It’s better if you stay away.
Rae: No. Your Not a Monster. Your-my friend. My very close friend.
BB: Thanks Rae.
Inside:
Toru: He doesn’t Turn into a Monster. He is still Beast Boy inside. No matter how they look on the
outside....Their still your friend on the inside.
Kyo: A monster......
Toru: Kyo? Are You okay?
Kyo: I need to see someone.........save my dinner.
Toru: o-okay....
Rob: He is one troublesome kid.
Star: Agreed.
BB: HEY! WHAT DID THAT ORANGE HAIRED FREAK WANT WITH RAVEN!?
Rob: What do you mean?



BB: I mean he came outside and grabbed her by the hand and led her away!
Star: Is that who he meant?
BB: HUH?
Rob: Kyo said he needed to talk to someone.... apparently, it was raven.
BB: Why would he need to talk to her?
Cy: Are you jealous B?
Star: *gasps* CYBORG!
Cy: How’se it Star? Robin?
Rob: Fine. Glad you can make it.
BB: Dude!!What was that last comment about!!??
Star: I am Glorious! Please you must meet Our New Friend Toru!
Toru:Hello!
Cy: was’ up lil lady?
BB: I’m going to find where he took Rae.....
Cy:I bet he is.
BB: SHUT UP CY!



3 - An uniexpected turn of Events....Can't spell srry.

Where Kyo & Rae are:

Kyo: *letting go of her hand* Look.....we didn’t exsactly get off on the right foot....So let’s start over. I’m
Kyo sohma.*Kyo puts out his hand to raven. She waits a minite before Shaking his hand and saying*
Rae: Raven.
Kyo: Cool.....So The Reason I grabed you was..I wanted to talk to you...alone.
Rae: What about?
Kyo: You seem to help people out right?
Rae: If this is about Beastboy....
Kyo: Sorta. But not all....I’ll tell you...If I can Trust you.
Rae: From what I herd this is completely out of your character...
Kyo: It is.....
Rae: Well then I sware on Azar that I will keep this secret.
Kyo: Okay...Here it goes...I-I’m possessed By the chinese spirit of the Cat. You know from the
zodiac....And well...The cat has two sides...The normal form everyone’s used to, and It’s true form.
Which is a-a monster.
Rae: Are y-you serius?
Kyo: Yes.
Rae: I need proof.
Kyo: Okay....*He hugs Raven.....*
*poof*
Rae:*seeing kyo in his adoroble cat form* You weren’t Joking.
Kyo: What I just did, You CAN’T Tell anyone.....Or your memory will be Surpresed. And I don’t want
that to permatly ruine your powers.
Rae: Why me? Why not star?
Kyo: Beacause I felt this Conection to you.
(Kyo: And I thought you were cute......)
Rae: You thought I was Cute?
Kyo: HUH?
Rae: I herd you think that.
Kyo: Well...y-YOU ARE OKAY!
Rae: Um...Thank you.
Kyo: Huh?
Rae:*looks off into the distance* That’s the first time anyone said that to me.Normally they call
me....Creepy. Like I’m an...........Outsider.
Kyo: The cat isn’t in the zodiac. He’s an Outsider.AND IT’S ALL BEACAUSE OF THAT DAMN RAT!
Rae: The Rat?Is Yuki the Rat?I herd you call him that earlier.
Kyo: Yeah, he’s the Rat and Shigurie’s The Dog.
Rae: And Toru?
Kyo: She’s not a zodiac member.....She’s one of the ousiders that know....Your now the second. But
you can’t tell anyone okay! Not Even Toru!
Rae: Once I make a promise I keep it.



Kyo: and Hey.....Just Beacause some...Jerk says your creepy dosn’t mean you are!Your not creepy at
all, To me y-your normal.
Rae: Why are you saying these things?
Kyo: I-I guess I Like you............
Rae: Really?
Kyo: Yeah...I guess I do.
BB: RAE!*BB comes running up to where they were sitting* I finally found you!WHAT WERE YOU
DOING WITH HER!
Kyo: Nothing....
Rae: Do you think it’s Creepy beast Boy!?*Raven snapped*
Kyo: Huh? Raven is he the one who said it?
Rae: Yes.....I gotta go. I need to think.*She turned to Beast Boy* Don’t Follow me.*She flys off.*
Kyo: You Really are a jerk.
BB: WHAT DID YOU SAY TO HER?!
Kyo: APPARENTLY THINGS YOU COULDN’T!
Kazuma: Kyo...Who are You fighting with now?
Kyo: Master???
BB; Master?



4 - Burn.........

Where ever BB and Kyo are:
Kazuma: Kyo,Kyo,Kyo.....You shouldn’t pick fights with everyone you meet.
Kyo: It’s good to see you master...
BB: Master??
Kazuma: Hello My name is Kazuma Sohma,And You are,
BB: BeastBoy.Why does he call you master?
Kazuma: Beacause I taught him and Yuki Karate.
Kyo:*remembering Raven*I’m sorry master but I have to go.....
Kazuma: that’s okay, I’ll see you at the house then.*He walks away*
BB: AND WHERE DO YOU THINK YOUR GOING??!!!
Kyo: To find Raven.
BB: Un-uh!she said not to follow her!
Kyo: She said for you not to follow her. Not me.*Runs off*
BB: Stupid @$$ and his loopholes.....

Where Rae is:
*Sitting on a bench at a park*

(Rae: ugh....what’s Happening to me?)
(Love: It is a crush rae.)
(Rae: On kyo? He just said he liked me, Did he mean that like?)
(Love: I think he did...)
(Affection: You two were having a beautiful moment,)
*Rae clutches her head and closes her eyes*
(Anger: Than Beast boy had to go and ruin it, Just like always.)
(Timid: I-I think he’s sweet,)
(Rae: Be quiet !all of you!)
(Anger: BeastBoy must pay...)
Rae: SHUT UP!!!
Kyo: RAVEN!
*Rae opens her eyes, But still keeps clutching her head*
Rae: K-Kyo?
Kyo: Are you okay?
*She releses her head.*
Rae: I-I’m fine.
Kyo: No your not, Your troubled .I can tell.
(Love: Tell him....)
Rae: Kyo , About what you said earlier, I like you too.
Kyo: eh? You do?
Rae: mm..hmm
Rae: So...if I hug you-
Kyo: I’ll transform.But-Not if I -*Kisses rae on the lips....WAY,WAY,WAY OUT OF CHARACTER!But I



don’t care*
Kyo: Kiss you.
Rae:uh....
Kyo: Wanna go back to the house?
Rae: Sure.
*Kyo holds out his hand,And Rae takes it.They walk home holding hands.....What will B say about this?*



5 - Love

(Rae: It’s All so Strange......I thought I’d Hate it Here and Now, I think I’m in a Relationship!Ha!
Who would of thought Me, Raven Daughter of a demon would be holding hands with a guy who likes me
for me! I must Be dreaming, But his look tells me otherwise.......He said he had a connection to me, I bet
it was Us Being outsiders.)
Kyo: Hey Raven are you okay?
Rae: Huh? Oh I guess I’m just.....I’m Happy.*Rae Looks Surprised*
(Rae: Happy....I haven’t Felt that way since.........)
FlashBack:

Beast Boy: Raven? It's me. Look. I'm sorry.
Raven: For what? You're not the one who-
Beast Boy: No. I'm sorry that...he broke your heart.
Raven: I know it was all a lie. But he was the only person who ever made me feel like I wasn't...creepy.
And don't try to tell me I'm not.
Beast Boy: Okay. Fine. You're way creepy. But that doesn't mean you have to stay locked in your room.
You think you're alone, Raven, but you're not.
End FlashBack
(Rae: BeastBoy!After what he did for me, I-I said horrible things to him.What would he say about me and
Kyo? Wait, Why would he care?He dosn’t like me!HE LIKES THAT TRAITOR TERRA!O-Oh no....My
emotions, Their taking over loseing control.....)
Kyo: RAVEN!
(Rae: Beastboy......I’m sorry.)*Raven passes out*

Shiguries House:
Rae:*Waking up* uh....Huh? K-Kyo?
BB: Kyo? Rae it’s me.
Rae: BeastBoy?
Rae:*Now fully awake* WHERE’S KYO! IS HE HURT? DID I HURT HIM!
BB:*Shocked by her outburst* Rae....Calm down. We don’t know where kyo is.
Rae: What do you mean?
BB: I mean when I found you You were passed out on the ground, with an orange cat running around
spazticly around you.
Rae: Kyo........What did you do with the orange cat?!
BB: Nothing, Shigurie was there and he took it.I carried you here.
Rae: Good........
BB: Rae, Now can you tell me why you were out in the middle of nowhere?
Rae: Not now.....I have to ask Kyo first.
BB:*gets up and leaves* Get better Rae.*Outside* I love you.
*Ooooooooooooo....Wonder what will happen between BB and Kyo???? I’m scared.....*



6 - A BB moment

(BB: Kyo,This!Kyo, That!Why does she care so much about that punk?!Are her and
him......Nahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh....Don’t think that way B, Rae would never do that.Unless.....No Kyo
wouldn’t Rape her.Darn I could of made a case on that.........)
Kyo: Is she awake now?
BB: Anger rising* Yes She is,*Loosens* And she wants to see you.
*Star notices BB’s sad face*
*BB leaves, Star follows*
Outside:
BB: *Sigh...*
Star: Friend Beast Boy are you alright?
BB: No star....I’m...Oh I don’t know what I am!
Star: Please Explain.
BB: Okay so....
Youknowmeandraeweretightyouknow,andthenshemetKyoandeverythingchanges!shewon’tlook,talk,orlist
entome!IT’SALLABOUTKYO!
Star: I’m sorry Friend Beast Boy but........ I did not understand a Word you said.
BB:*Dull smile* Sorry, Let me start over...Have you noticed me and Rae were close?
Star: Yes I have and it has made me happy.
BB: It has?
Star: Of Corse, I always thought you too were how do you say, ‘Cut’ Together. Like me and Robin. Do
you not agree?
BB: Well between you and me, I really do like Rae Like how robin likes You.
Star: OH!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!THAT IS WONDERFUL FRIEND BEAST BOY!!!I’M SURE YOU TWO WILL MAKE A
WONDERFUL COU-
BB: STAR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*Star stops and looks at BB* Okay for !. Don’t shout it. And for 2................................I
think she is ‘involved’ with Kyo.
Star: *gasps* Is that why you are sad?*BB nods* Well if it makes you feel better this exactly how friend
Raven felt when you were with friend Terra.
BB: She did?(BB: Dose that mean she likes me?)
Star: Beast boy As a wise guy once told me, ‘Don’t do what is right for someone else, Do what is right
for your heart.’
BB: Dr. Phil?
Star: No...let me rephrase it so you can guess. ‘Don’t do what is right for Tameraen, Do what is right for
your heart My princess.’
BB: Oprah Winfry?
Star: Tameraen, My princess.......
BB: OMG STAR1YOU MEET MICHAEL JACKSON?!
Star: NO! YOU KLORBAG! GALFORE MY KORNOFCA!
BB:.....
Star: *sigh* Remember when I was engaged, the man who tickled me?
BB:.....
Star: My nanny...



BB:OH!!!!!!!HA! He was your nanny!
Star: *Sigh*



7 - Hurt

Inside where rae is:

Kyo: What happened Back there? I mean one miniate your ‘happy’ and the next your faint.
Rae: I-I don’t know.....(Love: Why are you lying to him?)How did you transform?
Kyo: When you fell I caught you...and well.....
Rae: (Timid: Raven, This isn’t right. Don’t let Love trick you......Kyo isn’t the one, He is. The one who
liked you first, The one who comforted you in your time in need, The one who would die for you.)(Rae:
Who? Who is it? Please tell me!)(Timid: you know who Rae, He’s always by your side. When the time
comes you’ll realize it.)
(Rae: WHEN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!)
Shigurie: Um, Not to interop but Kyo, Someone is here to see you......Just thought I should warn you......
Kyo: Kagura.......
Rae: Who?
*The door brakes down*
Kagura: Oh My beautiful Kyo! I’m back!*her expression of love turns to fierce love*I’VE MISSED
YOU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Kyo: AH!I CAN TELL!
Kagura: Oh Kyo who is this, Woman.......
(kyo: Rae can you hear me?)
(Rae: Yes, Who is this girl?)
(Kyo: I’ll tell you later but right now I have to lie about us okay, Otherwise One of us will get hurt.)
(Rae: Us? Oh I mean okay....)
Kyo: Kagura This Raven, She’s a friend of Tohru.
Kagura: Then why isn’t Tohru in here?
Kyo: Because...uh... Because .....
Rae: Because I asked Her to send a fighting champ to kick someone’s butt for me, and Tohru sent him
in.
Kagura: Okay!As long as your not flirting with my Boyfriend!
Rae: boyfriend......(Love: Oh dear.....)(Timid: I told you!*Timid starts crying*)(Anger: He used us to cheat
on her!)(Rae: No....I-I won’t Believe it!)(Knowledge: We should be ashamed, We helped this boy cheat
on this sweet girl.)(Bravery: Lets go kick his @$$ and Tell Kagura what’s going on!)(Love: Make him
leave.NOW.)
Rae: Can you all leave, I-I’m not feeling great right now.....
Kyo: Sure Raven.
Kagura:*hanging on to Kyo*I love you, I love you!
Rae: I can’t believe it happened again......
*All Rae’s emotions are talking at once, Except one...*
(Love: There is only one person who can help.....*quietly* Azarath Metrion Zinthos.....)
Outside:
BB: Bye star,Thanks
Star: I will see you later, Get better.
*She goes inside*



(Love: BeastBoy?)
BB: Huh? Rae is that you?
(Love: BeastBoy!I found you!Okay I need to talk to you, so close your eyes and don’t open them till I
say so.)
BB: Okay......*Closes eyes*
(Love: Azarath Metrion Zinthos!)
Love: Okay open them!
BB:*opens eyes and see’s he’s in....Africa!*How, How did I get here?
Love: This is your mind Beast boy, And My name is Love. I’m from Rae’s mind.
BB: Then why are you here?
Love: Beast Boy, Rae’s Heartbroken.
BB: By who?!
Love: Kyo.....And I know you can help her! I mean she loved you first!*Shocked look on her face & she
covers her mouth*oops, I wasn’t supposed to say that!
BB: *Dreamy look* She loves me......
Love: Beast Boy, If you don’t help her She’ll lose control again and....well who knows what she’ll do!
BB: Again?
Love: After Kyo kissed us, WE her emotions were frantically trying to cope with it, and-
BB: HE KISSED HER!
Love: Yeah, sorry B.*Starts to cry* IT’S ALL MY FAULT! I TOLD HER HE LIKED HER, THEN
KAGURA, THE BOYFRIEND, AND RAE’S BREAKDOWN! IT’S ALL MY FAULT! AND THE MOST
HORRIBLE THING I’VE DONE WAS DOUGHT YOU! I doughted you Beast Boy, I-I thought you didn’t
care, I’m so sorry! *Goes and clutch/ Clutches him for dear life* AND NOW IT WILL BE MY FAULT
WHEN WE DIE!
BB: DIE?!



8 - ....Rae didn't Tell you but....

*BB pulls more like Pries Love off him.*
BB: *Worried tone in his voice* Wha-What do you mean, Die?
Love: *Sigh* Beastboy....Rae didn’t tell you but if she is under too much stress....Her powers will Kill
her. Just like Terra’s did.
BB: How can I stop this?*He’s completely ignoring Terra’s name spoken...GO BB!*
Love: I do not know....but Knowledge might.....BeastBoy How would You feel if You were to go back to
Nevermore?.......
BB: (Gosh darn happy....) Uh...fine I guess.
Love: Okay....Azarath Metrion ZINTHOS!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
bb: AHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH
HHHHHHHHHHHHHH............
*Wow that was a short and Dramatic chappie.......*



9 - I don't know a title right now...

In Nevermore:

BB: Huh, I would think things would have changed......
Love: Why?
BB: 'Cause of Kyo.
Love: Oh, Sorry BeastBoy.
BB: So what are we doing again?
Love: Rae escaped kyo by going here,so we need to find her so we can stop her before 'it' happens.......
BB: well whaddaya waiting for?Let's go.*BB turns into a falcon and flys off to serch for Rae*
Love: *sigh* Why culdn't you see it before Rae?*Flys off to catch up to B*
-
Shiguries House:
*door opens, then shuts again*
Shigurie: Ah, yuki you returned.
Yuki: Why is Kagura here?
Kagura: I wanted to see Kyo soooooo Much!*Sqeezes Kyo*
Shigure: *Seeing Kyos blue face* I think he gets it...
Yuki: Where's Miss honda Ans Miss Starfire?
Rob: *kinda mad he called Star that* Their staying with Raven in there.*robin points his thumb back to a
door*
Yuki: What happend to miss Raven,*looks over at shigurie* Shigurie...
Shigurie: I didn't do anything,*mutters* yet.....
Kyo: What was that?!
Shigurie: nothing!
*yuki goes to the room and when he opens the door tohru is coming out,So of course they bump into
each other*
Yuki: POOF
Tohru: (Yuki!)



10 - Love notices Rae's idiodicness

Yuki (Rat Form): Miss Honda! Quick get rid of my clothes!
Rob: What was that noise?
Shigurie: Oh nothing,I hope you arn't Hearing things.
Tohru: Yuki,What about you?
Yuki(RF): Just get rid of the clothes, and make sure the rest don't transform either!
Tohru: o-Okay!*She grabs the clothes and throughs them outside before Robin see's them, Yuki
scampers away under the house*
Tohru: Phew.....
-
Nevermore:
(Love:How come she couldn't see it, I tried to tell her but she wouldn't Belive it.*Flash Back: Cyborg: I
only have one question. How do we stop him?
Raven: We don't. (Beat Boy approaches, smiling.)
Beast Boy: But that doesn't mean we still can't try.* He Cared so much about us
then....*FlashBack:Starfire: You need to get back in the safety room! Please!
Raven: I can't hide from my destiny any longer. (She closes her eyes.)
Beast Boy: No!* He was worried for us....*Flashback: Robin: I saw something out there, in the city. It led
me here.
Beast Boy: It led all of us here... (sadly, ears drooping) ...almost all of us.

(Cut briefly to their perspective of the city, then back to them.)

Cyborg: We're the only ones left.
Starfire: But how is this possible? How have we survived?
Beast Boy: It was Raven. She saved us. I don't know how, but she did......Robin: (from o.c.) That's the
point. As long as we're still here, we still have a chance. (Back to him.) And that's why we're going to
keep fighting. (Pull back; he holds out one hand, palm down.) For Raven.

(Overhead view, close-up of his hand; Starfire reaches in and lays hers on it.)

Starfire: (from o.c.) For Raven. (Roof level; Cyborg steps up.)
Cyborg: (adding his hand) For Raven.
Beast Boy: (adding his) For Raven.* How could she be so blind! He'd always help us in battle more than
he would the other Titans. And after all the times he's been there for us.....We hit him, Critisize him,
Brake his Heart.We were Foolish.She was Foolish.)
BB: Uh Love, What is that?
Love: Oh dear.....He's back....



11 - shigure is going to get slaped....

NeverMore:
Trigon: Come out Daughter!Come out whereever you are!
BB: Dude!!!!How many times do we have to kill him!?
Love:He will never die.....He's Looking for Raven, and if he finds her in her state right now.....She could
die.....
BB: then I'll Just have to stop him.8Turns into a paradactl and Flys up towards Trigon*
Love:*A warm smile spreads over her face* He Is the one.*Runs to help BB*
-
Shigure's House:

Rob: So then we defeated him and Saved Brusogun.
Shigure: Yes, i herd about that....you guys are Tokyo's New Heros!
Star: Where is Yuki?and Kyo? And Kagura?
Tohru:*Twitches*(Did Kagura and Kyo transform to?)
Shigure: I think Yuki went to visit his garden, and Kagura chased Kyo out of the house.....Again.
Star: Oh, Excuse me I think I am going to take a walk.*Walks over and Kissies Robin on the
cheek*Robin, Please don't start any fights.*she walks outside*
Shigure: You guys are dating? heh, I thought she had a crush on yuki....all the girls do.
Rob:*kinda pissed look on his face* Really...
-
Where star is:
Star; there is something wrong here.....The fact That i can not help is Killing me!
MOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Star; what was that?A cow?
*Star wals towards where the sound came from, Beheind some bushes was a cow.*
Star: Oh Hello, Little cow....Are you lost? I guess so Am I.But How did a cow get out here toward
Shigure's House? Does he have a farm?
POOF
Star; Huh?
Haru: No he dosn't, I'm just stupid enough to get lost when I'm sick.
*star notices him Naked*
Star: AHG! E-Excuse me!*She turns away and Covers her eyes*Sorry...
Haru: You really wern't sopposed to see that.....but you are cute.....If you can keep it a secret i won't tell
on you.*Smiles*So why are you lost?*He got his clothes back on*
Star:Um, who are you?
Haru: Oh Sorry, i'm HatsuHaru Sohma, But You can call me Haru.You?
Star: Oh I am Starfire of Tamarean,Or if you prefer you can call me star.
Haru: yor one of those Teen titans right?
Star: Uh-Huh.
Haru; Cool,So why are you sad?
Star: I am Sad beacause I can not help my friends., with there love problems.
Haru; I know how you feel, Except I can't help myself with my own Love problems.



Star: Do you wish to have the Talk about it?
Haru: Sure,Her name is Izzu....



12 - Trigon's an A**Hole

Star and Haru:
Star: I am Sorry That Happend to you Haru. If that Happend to me-Well I wouldn't be able to smile. I'm
Happy that Robin will never do that to me.
Haru: I hope he won't. your a really sweet girl, You don't deserve to be hurt.
Star: *Smiles* Neither Do you. I hope you and Izzu Can reunight. Beacause Hatsuharu Sohma, YOU are
a good person.
Haru: *Looks at her surprised, Then smiles* Thank you.
Star: So I wish to know if....We could be Friends?
Haru: Yes we can.....Just don't hug me.....Ever.
Star: Okay!I will resist.And let me guess i can't Tell anyone anything i saw Right?
Haru:Except Tohru....But no one else.
-
Nevermore:
Trigon:You think you can stop me Puiny one?! Do you even know who I am?
BB: Yeah! YOUR MICHEAL JACKSON!*flys up and kangaroo kicks him in the face*
Love: Go BB!
Trigon: Ah...Perfect....*Reaches out and Grabs love by the waist*
Love: Let...Me...Go!
BB:*in human form* Let her go Trigon.
Trigon: I'll make you a deal, Help me find my REAL dauglter.....and I won't Destroy this idotic Emotion.
BB:*Looks up to see Love being crushed* Fine. I will.
Love: BB no! I'm just an Emotion! If he gets a hold of Rae-*Love dissapers*
Trigon: Be gone.
BB:I-I am at your Service.
Ooooooooo....What will happen? What Zodic member will be next? When will Rae come in? Why am I
wasting my time asking YOU these Qustions? Find out in the Next Chp of:
FRUITS BASKET MEETS THE TEEN TITANS!

Sorry....Had a few beers......maybe four....ALRIGHT A WHOLE FRIKKEN PACK!
JK...:)



13 - Not a Chappie

Sorry This not a 'Chapter' I just wanted to Say Thanks Too:
XxAnarKissedxX-For Threatning,er....Helping me write tis story,And Robstar4ever12 for Throwing Cats
and My dog at me if I don't write more.:)There so sopportive.



14 - The Halfa.*No not DP*

Shigure's House:
Shigure: Haru.....What are you doing here?
Haru: I was on my way to see Yuki,and I bumped into Starfire.
Shigure: Bumped....*Shigure looked at haru with a'You mean you transformed?' look. Haru Keeping the
secret gave a look that said 'no.'Then glanced at Robin who looked pissed.I belive u RobxStar or TT's
fans will know why :).*
Haru: You must Be Robin.I've herd nothing but good Things about you.*Haru puts out his hand to shake
with robins*I'm Hatsuharu Sohma,or Haru.*Robin takes his hand and shales it.*
Rob:I'm Robin,Leader of the Teen titans.Plesure to meet you.So What things have you herd about me?
-
Nevermore:
Trigon: I'm Curious GreenBoy, Why Are you doing this for my incinificant*Can't spell!!!!* Daughter?
BB: Shes not Incinifigent!She's,She's.....A Beautiful Person.And As Much as it pains me to help you,I
couldn't stand by and Watch you kill her emotion.It's Like Killing her.
Trigon: ah, I see now.You Have Fallen in Love with her.*He Snickers* Sily Human.Are you forgeting My
Daughter is Half Demon?Demons cannot have love.She Will Never love you.She can't.And Besides If
She can do love....Isn't she in love with That Kyo.*That name struck all the nerves in BB's Body.It's like
in the episode the end when his Evil side made that crack about him and the dog,i mean...nope I mean
dog.It's the Mother of All cheap shots*
Trigon: I see I've hurt you.Aw...I'm sorry.....that your So Stupid to think she'll ever love you like she dose
him.Tell Me,If you found her before I caught you....What would you tell her? would you tell her.....You
love her? Then what expect her to throw herself in your arms and Cry,While saying 'I love You too.'Trust
me,You are in way over your head.WAY over.So just give it up.
*BB was speachless,He wanted to belive differently but He Knew it was right.*
Another part of Nevermore:
Love: Help!Somebody Help!He has BB!
*A Yellow caped figure arose and Steped in front of Love*
Knowledge: How Did BeastBoy get here?
Love: I-I brought him....to save Raven.
Knowledge: YOU IDIOT!RAVEN IS IN ENOUGH TROUBLE ALREADY BEACAUSE OF
YOU!*Remember It was love who hooked Kyo and Rae up*
Love: I know....i'm Trying to fix it.Kyo wasn't the one.BB is.
Timid: She is r-right.He was the one since that day....



15 - BOUNAS CHAPTER!(No realation to story)

Welcome to My Important Bounas Chapter!!!!Read if you dare!

Haru: Hey I herd Something Special is Happening on July 3.
Kyo:IT'S THE DAY I BEAT THAT DAMN RAT!
Yuki: Yeah right.
Star: Is it Ravens 'Day of Birth'?
Raven: Not mine......It's not any of us.
Star: So If It's Someones 'Day Of birth' And It's Not one of us,Then who could it be?
BB: Are you guys really that clueless?!It's XxAnarKissedxX's Birthday!She
did tell BBandRaven4life12 today!!!!
Kyo: HEY WHO YA CALLING CLUELESS!?
BB:YOU,YA EXCUSE FOR A HUMAN BEING!
Shigure: So this XxAnarKissedxX is she by anymeans......a High school Girl?
*All Stop to Look at Shigure*
All:WHAT THE HELL DO YOU CARE?!
BBAndRaven4life12: Hopefully He's Not thinking,What he was thinking when he saw Raven.....*I just
always love to cause trouble...*
*BeastBoy and Kyo Look EXTREAMLY pissed*
BB: WHAT DID YOU THINK WHEN YOU SAW HER?!
Kyo:WHY DO YOU CARE I THOUGHT YOU LIKE TERRA?!
Shigure: Um...BBandRaven,Could you make them stop their scaring me....
BBxRae: Nope sorry.....It's My story and I want to see them kill you.
*A bunch of violent scenes,And you can faintly hear Shigure screaming*
Shigure:FAINTLY?!!!!!!!!!!!!!I'M RIGHT FREAKKEN NEXT TO YOU,U ASSHOLE!AH!!!!ONE OF THEM
IS BITEING ME!
Haru: Anyway, This Nice little scene is Our Way-*And Mine!*
Raven:Of saying..
Yuki:to have a nice..
Rob: And Peaceful....
Star: 'Day of birth'...
Momiji: From....
BBxRae: Fruits Basket..and....
Shigure:AIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIOWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW!
BBxRae:NOW LOOK WHAT U DID SHIGURE YOU RUINED IT!*Me Grabs Chainsaw,Me watch Shigure
Run,Me say ew when He pisses his pants*
BB & Kyo: From Fruits Basket and the Teen Titans!
Rae:It's about time u guys stoped fighting.
Both deranged Boys: Who are you going out with?!
Rae:*Looks from both boys* u know what,frack this I'm going to starbucks.I'll be back when the story
starts again.Happy birthday,XxAnarKissedxX.Hope u don't have to go threw this shoot like me.
Kyo & BB: YOU SCREWED IT UP!
___________________________________________________________________



Alas....My Story is fool Of Idiots.....



16 - HE DOSE TOO LOVE US!

Whereever Love,Knowledge & Timid are:
Love: What day Timid?
Knowledge: Yes what day?
Timid: I would think all of us would remmber.Especially you Love.It was when you know who*No Not
Voldermort*Tricked us to help him.After we defeated him,He came to us and told us...
Love: We Where Never-
Knowledge: Alone......
timid: Right then and There He brought us out of our shell.After that We started spending less and less
time in our room.We spent more time with Him.
Knowledge: Yes....In fact we did.....But,What if he did it to be nice.To be a Friend,And ONLY a
friend.After all.....He dose love Terra.*Timid Started to cry,Knowledge Put her head down,And Love
looked like she had just been slaped.*
Love: No He Dosen't!*Both emotions look at her funny*
Knowledge: As Much as it hurts me to say.....It is a fact he Dose.We saw that vision......Of
Them....Kissing.
Love: THAT VISION STOPED BEFORE THEY KISSED!FOR ALL WE KNOW HE PROBLY SLAPPED
HER AND SAID "GET THE HELL AWAY FROM ME dog!"HE DOSN'T LOVE HER!He Dosn't....
Knowledge: But I think He dose.....I think He Never loved us....just Her.
Love:I KNOW he dosen't!
Timid: How...
Knowledge:*At her wits end*YES HOW DO YOU KNOW?!
Love: I know....Beacause he told me.I know....Beacause when we were with Kyo,I felt His Heart
Brake....I know.....Beacasue He Always had.
*Knowledge was the one who looked like she was slapped, and Timid Stoped crying*
Timid: I was right.If Only she knew.
Knowledge: Lets find her.
Rae: You already have.
-
Shigures House:
Star:Robin....Have you checked on Raven?
Rob:*sigh* yes....She is in a coma.....Kyo is in there now.
*Star's eyes grew wide*
Star: And where is Friend BeastBoy?
Rob:*Eyes go wide too.*I-I don't know!
*They both start to get up,when yuki comes in with a green changling over his sholder,Yes he got his
cloths on*
Yuki: I belive this is yours.



17 - 'Cause he loves you Rae

Shi's House:
Star: What is Wrong with Friend Beastboy?Friend Yuki Where did you find him?!
Yuki:*Setting beastboy on the floor*I found him passed out on the side of the house.
Rob: Do you think he may be in a coma too?
Star: Or Maybe he is Out of his mind.
Rob: Huh?Star he's not crzy.....Partly.
Star: No I mean He maybe in somone else's mind.....*kyo comes into the the room*...Maybe in Ravens.
Kyo: What?What about Raven?
Rob:We think-*Star elbows him to stop him*
Star: We know as much as you do.Kyo.*Robin notices somtins up cause Star didn't say Freind Kyo.*
-
Nevermore /w Emotions:
Love: Raven!You look okay who's heart is broken.....*love notices that rae looks....normal*
Rae: It's happend before......
Love: This time......It hurts more.....dosn't it.*Rae looks away hiding her tears*Raven....BeastBoys
here.*Rae turns around and stares at love pleadingly*
But....Trigon tricked him.....And Now....He is Helping him...all beacause of me.
Knowledge: It's not what your thinking Raven,Love was in His grasp and BeastBoy Surrenderd himself
to save her.
Rae:Why....why would he?
Love:'Cause He loves you Rae.....He told me.
------------------------------------------------------------------------
Shi's house:
Haru:Starfire,I'm Sure he will be alright.Do you wanna go for a walk?*Robin's Jaw droped*
Star:Yes,that would be Nice.*They head outside*
Rob:Who dose he think he is?!
yuki:Don't worry....Haru is just being-
Shi:Flirtty!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!*Yuki gives shigure a look,and robin looks like he's going to commit murder.*
-
Outside:
Haru: Do You mind Telling Me why You were So defesve of Raven and Beastboy?
Star: It is Beacause...Kyo loved raven,And still dose....But So dose BeastBoy....And From Raven's
expression when I saw her.......Kyo,Broke her heart.*She starts to cry*
Momiji: Haru....Why Is starfire Crying?
--------------------------------
Oh crap,Momiji's Back!JK i love Momiji....



18 - The Good news,And Bad news....

Where Star,Haru,Momiji are:
Haru:starfire,Is just...Upset.
Momiji:Is it beacause of Raven?If it is,It's going to be alright,i herd about it and told Hari,He's coming
now!
Star:Hari?
Haru:Hatori's coming.....
momiji:not just hari...but Ayaa too!Isn't That fun!
Haru:Ayame to...Oh no...Yuki.
star:um..excuse me but Freind Haru,who are these Hatori and Ayame people.
Haru:two more sohmas.
*stars eyes twinkle and she looks at haru with a look that seems to ask:"Are they in the zodiac too?"Haru
notices it and Nods.Starfire smiles,Momiji is wondering what the heck is going on*
------------------------
Okay,Okay, I know it's short but I just wanted to put in another chapter.



19 - New comers

Where Starfire,Momiji,and Haru are:
Haru: So, How long till Hatori and Ayame come?
Momiji:Uh...in about...10 seconds!!!
( As said in ten seconds two people started walking up the hill.)
Momiji:Ta da!!!
Haru:that's not them...
Momiji:Huh?
(The visitors were not Ayame or Hatori, one was a boy in a big poofy red outfit,and had long silver hair
and a baseball cap the did not go well with his attire. He was arguing with the other one,who was a girl
with black hair and wore a scgool uniform. They got closer and you could hear what they were fighting
about.)
?????:I don't care InuYasha!!!I have to meet the president of my new school!!!
InuYasha:SCREW YOUR SCHOOL!YOU NEED TO HELP ME FIND THE SHARDS KAGOME!!!!
Kagome: I have other things to do in my life besides killing and hunting demons!
(Haru,Momiji,and Star looked at each other with confusion)
InuYasha:OH REALLY-
Haru:Ahem.
(The two stop and look at the three confused teens)
InuYasha:Who the hell are you?!
Kagome:InuYasha,SH!! Sorry about that. Can you help me? I'm looking for Yuki Sohma's house.
InuYasha:Keh.
Haru: Your at it, it's the house behind us. Now,who are you?
Kagome:Oh, My name is Kagome Higuroshi. I was recently transferd to another school and was told to
meet the president. So,uh...here I am. Are You Yuki?
Momiji:Nope!That's Haru, I'm Momiji and that's Starfire!!
'Kagome: He's so cute!!'
Starfire: Hello Kagome!
Kagome: Oh,and this is InuYasha.
InuYasha: ...
Momiji: He's got white hair like you Haru!!
Haru:...
InuYasha:...
Starfire: Friend Yuki is inside with the others, I shall take you to him!
(Kagome is about to protest when Star grabs her hand and leads her inside. Momiji is staring at
InuYasha)
InuYasha: What?!
Momiji: nothing, I'm just wondering why you have a hat that doesn't match your outfit!?
Haru: (Sigh)
InuYasha: (Blinks) I'm going after Kagome.
(Walks into the house. Haru sighs again and looks at Momiji)
Haru:How much you wanna bet that this is all going to go crazy?
Momiji:Yep.



Kagome:SIT BOY!!!!!
(WHAM!)
Haru: (Sigh) Right on cue...
(The two head back inside)
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